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Abstract
Networkexchange theorypredicts relativeprofitsfrom negotiationsamong actors in
social exchangenetworks(Markovskyet al. 1993; Markovsky,Willer& Patton 1988).
Here we extend the theoryto allow exact predictions,ratherthan merelyordinal,for
actors' exchangeprofits. This is accomplishedby integrating two importantfactors.
First, a resistancemodelpredictsbilateralnegotiationoutcomeswithin a given set of
networkconstraints.It doesso by weighingactors'interestsin gaining the bestpossible
exchanges against their desires to avoid the worst. Second, the resistance model
predictionsare modifiedby actors'profitexpectations.In particular,we incorporatetwo
factors that affect such expectations,both commonfeatures of ongoing exchange
relations:the numberof otheractorsto whomone is directlyconnectedin the network,
and the likelihoodof one's completingexchangeswith them.We derivehypothesesfrom
the theoryand test them in two very differentexperimentalsettings. Wefind that the
theory'spredictionsare moreaccuratethan thoseof previousversionsof the theoryand
thoseoffive alternativetheories.

Social exchangetheory grew from the applicationof the economic theory of
exchangeto social relationships.Sociology focuses on a problematicarea for
economic theory:the exchange of valued objectsin relatively small groups,
where actorsseek to settle on one optimaloutcomeout of a rangeof possibilities. How canwe predictthatoutcome?And how aresuch outcomesaffectedby
social structure?Homans (1958,1974)suggested that principlesof behaviorist
psychologywould help to answerthese questions.Blau's(1964)approachused
rationalchoice and utility theory.Theoreticalwork on the problemsince then
has largelydevelopedfromone or the otherperspective,sometimescombining
the two.
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Both Homans and Blau illustrated their ideas in the context of dyadic
relationships.In work settings,for instance,an exchangemay entail conferring
some rewardin returnfor a costly act. Givingprestigein returnfor experthelp
is a common example.Some of these illustrationswere quite ingenious.Their
very ingenuity,however,convincedcriticsthat the social exchangeperspective
was tautologicaland scientificallyvacuous. It seemed that any outcomecould
be explained by a judicious identificationof the costs and rewards. This
criticismwas difficultto overcomeas long as the theoreticalcontextremained
the isolated dyad. The key to theoreticaladvance in social exchangewas to
focus on the embeddedness of dyadic relations in broader contexts. The
conceptual horizon has since expanded to incorporatebroader relational
structures.As a result,social networkshave becomethe focus for rigoroustests
of developing theories. These developments were led by Emerson's (1962)
seminalwork on power-dependencetheory.He was the first to suggest specific
ways to extend a model of dyadic exchangeto larger networks of exchange
relations (Emerson1972). Emerson and colleagues (Cook et al. 1983) later
introduced the concept of vulnerability, a measure that predicted which
positionsin a networkstructurehad power.Vulnerabilitywas basedon the idea
thatsome networkpositionsare moreimportantthanothersin determiningthe
flow of resourcesthrougha network.If by removingitself from an exchangea
position could reduce the total resources available in a network, then that
position had power. The amount of power depends on the disruption in
resourceflow.
The pace of research on structuralpower in social exchange networks
quickened soon thereafter,spurred by Willer's (1986) critique of the 1983
vulnerability model and a reply by the power-dependencegroup (Cook,
Gillmore & Yamagishi1986). It was anothertwo years before an alternative
formulationwas developed that offered better predictions - the network
exchangetheory of Markovsky,Willer, and Patton (1988).To predict relative
power levels for positionsin exchangenetworks,it provideda graph-theoretical
power index (GPI)based on a network path-countingalgorithm.The theory
challengedsome basicassumptionsof power-dependencetheoryand withstood
critical tests that corroboratedGPI predictionsand falsified those from the
vulnerabilitymodel of power-dependencetheory.
In 1990 comments and responses pointed out limitations of the GPI
(Markovsky,Willer & Patton 1990;Yamagishi& Cook 1990).Soon thereafter,
Markovsky(1992)introduceda furtherrefinement,just as power-dependence
researchersreplacedvulnerabilitywith a completelynew algorithm(Cook&
Yamagishi 1992). At the same time, three new theories were introduced:
Friedkin's (1992) expected value theory, Bienenstockand Bonacich's(1992)
applicationof the "core"from game theory,and Skvoretzand Fararo's(1992)
application of Coleman's (1990) rational exchange model. In the next year,
Markovskyet al. (1993) identified a new class of structuraldynamics and
additionalrefinementsin the networkexchangetheory.Most recently,Skvoretz
and Wilier(1993)tested the first ratio scale predictionsfrom four theorieson a
varietyof networks.Now, it seems, theoreticaldevelopmentsthatonce required
half a decade occur within a year's time.
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Centralto theoreticaldevelopmenttoday is a class of networksin which
subtle power differencesoccur.This phenomenonis known as weak power. In
these weak power networks,some positions may have advantagesover others
in acquiringresourcesthrough exchange.However, unlike the advantagesin
strong power networks,advantagesin weak power networksare not progressive. Overa series of exchanges,a strongpower advantageeventuallyresultsin
one exchangepartnerreceivingnearly all availableresources.Weak power is
limitedin rangeand magnitude.Thisnecessitatestheoreticalrefinementbecause
adequate assessment of power differencesbetween positions in weak power
structuresrequiresmore precise predictionsof exchangerates at equilibrium.
Network exchangetheory(Markovsky,Willer& Patton1988)and its weak
power extension(Markovskyet al. 1993)generateordinalpredictionsfor profits
accruing from exchanges among negotiating actors in social networks. The
theoxyis supportedprimarilyby data from experimentsin which actorshave
full informationabout the shape of the network and know the offers and
agreementsof all other actors (Skvoretz& Willer1991).1Thoughthe theoryis
well supportedby empiricaltests, we make two improvementsin the present
research.First,we make the theorymore precise:By takinginto accountactors'
expectations,we generateratio-scalepredictions.Ourrefinementpredictsexact
exchange outcomes. Second, we make the theoxy more general:We test the
theory in a new restrictedinformationsetting. Correctpredictions for this
settingmean we expandthe theorys domainof applicability.The theorycould
then potentiallysubsume within its scope more social settings in the fieldbuying a house, for example.Whennegotiatingfor a house, a buyermay have
little informationabout the profit her offer will provide the seller and little
informationabout the numberand natureof the seller's alternativeoffers.
Below we review network exchange theory and then describe a new
integrationof two previouslines of theorizing:the graph-theoreticpower index
(GPI for networkstructuresand the resistancemodel for bilateralnegotiations.
The extendedtheoryalso incorporatesbiasesin actors'expectationsinducedby
the numberof theirdirectties to othernetworkpositions.We first test this new
version of the theory against five alternativeswith data from full information
experimentson four differentexchangenetworks.Finally,the generalityof the
theory is tested by replicating one of the networks under a new restricted
informationsetting.
Network ExchangeTheory
Network exchange theory uses GPI to predict power and profit rankingsin
exchange networks. Its scope includes networks in which actors in directly
connectedpositions engagein a seriesof negotiationsover divisionsof resource
pools. Most interestingare networksin which prevailingstructuralconditions
prevent some actors from exchangingat certaintimes. Such conditionsfoster
power.
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GPk DETECTING STRONGPOWERDIFFERENCES

Network exchange theory assumes that GPI can predict power and profit
rankingsin exchangenetworksby detectinga position'sstructuraladvantageor
disadvantage.Here we present an intuitive explanationof how and why it
works. The appendixto this articleprovides a more rigoroustreatment.
GPI is calculatedby counting paths out from a position in a network.It
adds odd-length paths, which are advantageous,and subtractseven-length
paths, which are disadvantageous.Odd lengths are advantageousbecause it
means a position has alternativesor a partner'salternativeshave alternatives
and so on. Forexample,considera simple network,threeactorsconnectedin a
line: A-B-C.Actor A may exchange with B and B with C, but A may not
exchangewith C. If all actorsmay exchangeonly once in a roundof bargaining,
B gains power because the other actors compete for the single available
exchangeopportunitywith B. We say that B has two 1-pathswhile A and C
have only one. Even-lengthpaths are disadvantageousbecauseit means that a
position'spotentialpartnershave alternativesthatvie with A for exchangewith
the partners.ActorA has a 2-paththroughB to C. Thisis disadvantageousand
subtractsfrom A's GPI score. It means that B has an alternativeto exchange
with A. Actor B has no 2-paths.Thus the GPI index for the positions in the
three-actorline networkare 0-2-0.B will have an overwhelmingadvantagein
this networkbecauseB has a higherGPIscore thanA and C. We say thatB has
a strong power advantage.
Power changesdramaticallywith the additionof anotheractorto the above
network, making a four-actorline, A-B-C-D(Willer& Patton 1987).Actor A
now has a 1-path,a 2-path,and a 3-path.Its GPIscore is 1. Actor B now has
two 1-paths and one 2-path. Its GPI score is also 1. GPI predicts no strong
power advantagefor B in the four-actorline network.Thereasonfor this is that
the addition of a fourthactorgave A an additional,advantageous,odd-length
path, and the additionalso gave B an additionaldisadvantageouseven-length
path.
GPIextends this analysis to exchangenetworksof any size and density of
relationsby countingonly nonintersectingpathsleadingaway froma position.
Only nonintersectingpaths are countedbecauseintersectingpaths do not seem
to changefundamentalpower relationsin a network.Forexample,suppose we
add a fourthactor,Z, to the three-actorline A-B-C.ActorZ is connectedonly
to B. Actor A now has two disadvantageous2-paths,one throughB to C and
one through B to Z. But because these 2-paths intersectat B, the additional
disadvantageous2-pathmakesno qualitativedifferencein A's relationshipwith
B. B is still A's only possible exchangepartnerand B still has an alternativeto
exchangingwith A. GPIranksthe two actorsas in the three-actorline. B has a
strongpower advantageoverA, but now GPIscoresaremoreextreme.TheGPI
score for B is 3 because of the additional1-path,while for A the GPI score
remains0.
GPIassumes thatactorsseek exchangewith a potentialpartnerwho has a
largerGPIonly if no weakeraltemativeexists. (Here"toseek exchange"means
to make competitiveoffers, a situation determinedonly by structuralconditions.)Analysis of the Stemnetwork(Figure2) shows thatboth C1and C2have
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GPIscores of 1. They will seek exchangewith each otherbut not with B who
has a GPI score of 2. The theory assumes that when this happens, GPI is
recalculatedamong the resulting subnetworksof actors who mutually seek
exchange.Two subnetworksin the Stem, A-B and C1-C, result;all positions
now have a GPIscore of 1. No position is predictedto have an overwhelming
power advantagein the Stenm
lIELIHOOD OF EXCLUSIONIN WEAK POWERNETWORKS

Markovskyet al. (1993)identify two kinds of power in exchangenetworks
strong and weak - distinguishedby their structuralbases and their consequencesfor exchangeprofits.The sourceof power in the two types of network
is identical,however:exclusionfrom exchange.In strongpower networks,one
or more actorsare excludedin every roundof exchangeby one or more others
who, undergiven structuralarrangements,need neverbe excluded.A position's
GPI score encodes its potential to be excluded (or to exclude) relative to its
partners.Immediateties to partners- 1-paths - provide alternativesthat
enhancea position's potentialto exclude or avoid exclusion.This holds for all
paths of odd length. But partners'immediate ties to others - 2-pathsprovide one's partners with alternatives to oneself and thus decrease a
position'spotentialto avoid exclusionor to exclude.This holds for all paths of
even length.
The idea behind weak power is that no position can consistentlyexclude
anotherwithout incurringcosts to itself (Markovskyet al. 1993).In most weak
power networks,either all positions are prone to exclusion or no position is
necessarilyexcluded.2Thatis, for eachpositionthereis some outcomein which
it is excludedfrom exchangeor it is possiblefor all positions to be includedin
exchangessimultaneously.GPIregistersthese conditionsby assigningthe same
score to all positions and thus predictsno strongpower differences.However,
GPImeasuresa position'ssusceptibilityto exclusionon the basis of the pattern
of ties alone. Markovsky and associates' (1993) weak power extension to
networkexchangetheorytakesaccountof otherfactors,in particularthe pattern
of activityin these ties thatcould induce differentialsusceptibilityto exclusion.
In strong power networks, profit distributions approach maximum
differentiationwhere the advantagedactors earns between 90%and 100%of
availableprofit.In contrast,profitsin weak power networksare more sensitive
to actors'strategies,and profitsfromexchangestabilizewell shortof maximum
differentiation.Generally,the advantagedactorin a weak power networkearns
between51%and 75%of availableprofit.The differentlevels of profitdifferentiationbetweenstrongand weak power networksreflectthe differentbases for
excludability- i.e., the patternof ties versus the patternof activity in those
ties.
Forexample,the Stemis a weak power network.Withstrongpower,profit
distributionsapproachmaximumdifferentiation.Thatis, if actorsnegotiateover
the allocation of a resource pool containingP units, profits for high-power
actorswill approachP and those for low-power actorswill approachzero. In
contrast,profits in weak power structuresare more sensitive to actors'strategies, and profitsfromexchangestabilizewell shortof maximumdifferentiation,
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e.g., at (P/2) + 1 for the advantagedactor,and (P/2) - 1 for the disadvantaged
actor.In general,structurallydisadvantagedactorsface more exclusionsfrom
exchangethanadvantagedactors,and when excludedthey respondby making
offers that slightly favor actorsin advantagedpositions.
The Markovsky,Willer & Patton (1988) GPI model correctly identified
strongpower structuresin all its tests.Thatis, (1) unequalGPIvalues correctly
anticipatedunequalprofits,(2)suchprofitinequalitieswere relativelylarge,and
(3) whenever profit levels were equal, then so were GPI values. However,
Skvoretzand Willer(1991)found thatactors'profitsmay differeven when their
GPIs are equal. Predictionof these profit differencesrequireda second step
taken in Markovskyet al. (1993):When all GPIs are equal, each position's
likelihood of being included in exchanges,I (or of being excluded, 1 - 1), is
calculated under the assumption that actors have no preferences among
partners.3Then, in an ij relation,actor i has weak power over j only if GPI
values are equal and if li > 1i(see Appendix).Otherwise,if - 1 and i and j are
equal in power. Thus, likelihood of being included detects weak power in
networkswhere GPIdetects no strong power differences.The analysis of Ifis
not applicablein strongpower structures,but ratherGPIis used to predictthe
very robust profit differencesthat occur there.In summary,we detect power
differencesin two steps. First,GPIis applied to find strong power differences.
Second, where no strong power differencesare found, likelihoods of being
included are calculatedto assess any weak power differencesthat may exist.
As an example, consider the four-actorline of Figure1A. GPI - 1 for all
positions.Becausepositions have equalGPI,no strongpower differencesexist.
Therefore,we turn to calculationof 1 to checkfor any weak power differences.
In this network,A1can negotiateand exchangewith B1;B1may do so with A1
or B2 and so on down the line. Assuming that each actor can exchangeonly
once per round and is indifferentto with whom, eitherB has a .5 probabilityof
seeking exchangewith an A and a .5 probabilityof seeking exchangewith the
otherB. Theprobabilitythatan A will seek exchangewith a B is 1.0 becausethe
A's have no alternatives.
Figurelb shows a probabilitytreeused to calculateI for eachposition.Each
branchof the tree shows an exchange-seekand its associatedprobability.The
Exchangescolumn shows mutual exchange-seeksand the I column shows the
product of branchprobabilitiesleading to each possible exchange.The likelihood of exchangebetween two actorsis the sum of the probabilitiesassociated
with their mutual exchange-seeks in the Exchanges column. An actor's
likelihood of being included in any exchangeis the sum of the probabilities
associatedwith all exchangesthat include that actor.Fromthe tree we derive
that

I,A

=

.75 for both A-B pairs; IB

-

.25; 'A

-

.75; and

1B

-

1.

The foregoing procedure generalizes to more complex networks and to
networkswhere actorscan exchangemore than once in a round of bargaining
(Markovsky1992;Markovskyet al. 1993).The distinctionbetween single and
multiple exchangeis theoreticallyimportantbecauseit determinesthe pattern
of exclusions.This was firstshown by Markovsky,Wilier& Patton(1988),who
demonstratedthat changing the number of exchangesallocated to positions
altered the power exercisedin every relation in the network.More recently,
Skvoretz and Willer (1993)showed similar consequencesfor a new arrayof
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FIGURE1: Four-Actor Line and Its Likelihood
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networks. A real-world example will show why altering the number of
exchangeshas such a greatimpacton power. Auctionsare a networkexchange
process.The seller has only a finite amountof time to sell any and all items at
the best possible price.Thefinite periodfor the auctioncorrespondsto a round
of negotiation,thatis, the periodin which exchangesinvolvingexistingpools of
resourcesmust be completed.A resourcepool might consist of a single item or
several identical items, or there might be several resourcepools containinga
wide variety of items as in a real auction.Differentitems may appeal to some
or all of a wide varietyof bidders,which determinesthe patternof relationsin
the exchangenetwork.
Considertwo simple auctions.In both we have one seller and two buyers.
In the first auction,thereis only one item, an antiquelamp, of interestto both
buyers. In the second auction, there are two such lamps. In the first auction,
becausethereis only one lamp, the sellerand each of the buyerscan makeonly
one exchangeduring the auctionbut one of the buyerswill be excludedfrom
exchange.As the bidding opens, each buyer must try to provide the seller with
the more lucrative offer. Because each buyer wants to make the higher bid,
however, the offers "ratchet"higher and higher and become increasingly
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favorableto the seller.Eventually,one buyerbacksdown and the selleraccepts
a tidy profit.
In the second auction, each buyer (who wants only one lamp) still seeks
exchangewith the seller. But becausethereare two lamps, the seller now may
exchangetwice duringthe auctionperiod - once with each buyer.Thebuyers
do not need to outbideach otherin orderto obtainthe lamp they desire,and so
thereis no structurallyinduced exclusionfrom exchangeand no price ratcheting. Ironically,the combinedprices for the two lamps may end up being less
than what the seller could have obtainedby placing only one up for auction.
Varying the number of permitted exchanges emphasizes the importanceof
exclusion as the generatorof structuralpower in networks, as well as the
generalityof the theory (Skvoretz& Willer1991).
Despite the theory's generality,the structurallyinduced exchangelikelihoods thatit generateshave been used to predictonly the orderingof exchange
outcomes across positions in weak power networks. We now turn to the
problemof predictingexactexchangeratesin weak power networks.
ProfitExpectations
Network exchange theory depicts the generation of profit differentialsin
networksas an almost purely structuralphenomenon.Profitdifferentialsarise
from differencesin avoiding exclusionand from the sheer patternof ties. The
cognitions of actorsplay very little role in explanation.The strategyhas been
fruitfulfor two reasons.First,structuralfactorsare often sufficientto predict
accurately simple ordinal differences in earnings. Second, strong power
networkshave played an importantdevelopmentalrole in networkexchange
theory.In strongpowernetworks,structuraldeterminantsareso powerful- as
indicatedby consistentlyextremeprofitdifferentials- thatactorcognitionscan
introduceonly minorvariationat best. But the study of weak power networks
demands that more sources of variationbe taken explicitly into account. In
particular,we hold that more precise prediction requires that we extend
network exchange theory to incorporate actors' profit expectations. We
concentrateon possiblesourcesof actors'expectationsthatmight developfrom
initial networkconditionsand ongoing feedbackthat might result from them
because our goal is to predict actor behaviorsand exchangeoutcomes on the
basis of initial conditions.
In exchange networks, initial conditions and ongoing feedbackprovide
actorswith informationthatthey can use to estimatetheirpotentialprofits,e.g.,
the maximumamountsthey could hope for, the miinimumoutcomesthey fear,
and the profits that might reasonablybe expectedto obtain.To the extentthat
such profitexpectationsare affectedby situationalfactors,negotiationswill be
modified and, in turn, exchangeprofitswill be affected.The sensitivityof the
negotiationprocess to contextualinformationshould be especially evident in
experimentalsettings. There, the simplicity of exchange conditions focuses
attentionon whatevermninimal
informationis provided.
Our strategy is thus to employ a formal model that (1) accountsfor the
effects of profit expectations,(2) can be readily extended to accommodate
situational factors that modify such expectations,and (3) may be integrated
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seamlessly into existing network exchange theory. In line with the existing
theory'semphasison the importanceof exclusionand excludability,we assume
that a situationalfactor also modifies actors'profit expectations.It would be
surprisingif it did not. We have all been excludedfromsocialexchangeat some
time in our lives whether it was not being invited to a party or having our
applicationto a universityrejected.Theseeventscertainlyaffectour cognitions.
Thefollowingsectionincoxporatestheactors'experienceof patternsof exdusion
into our model. The second factor we will highlight in the section entitled
Expectationsand the Numberof DirectTies.Previousresearch(Marsden1983)
suggests the significanceof the numberof directrelationsan actorhas in the
network.Butmore important,the numberof directrelationsis a highly salient
and immediatelyapprehensiblefeatureof the actor'senvironmenteven under
conditionsof highly restrictedinformation.
EXPECrATIONSAND RESISrANCE

The resistancemodel (Heckathom1983;Willer1981)predictsratesof exchange
based on each actor's beliefs or expectationsabout his or her own best and
worst possible outcomes.Specifically,it assumesthatthe point at which actors
agreeto exchangeis determinedby balancingtwo interests:(1)Actorsaspireto
obtain the greatest possible profit from exchange.This is their "best hope."
(2) Actorsseek to avoid the worst possible outcome.This is their"worstfear."
To decide whether to agree to exchange, actors balance their desire for
maxinum profitagainsttheirfearof receivingno profitor the profitthatresults
if no exchangeoccurs.
In dyadic exchange,the scope of the resistancemodel overlaps the Nash
equilibrium(1950,1953),andundercertainconditionsthe predictionsof the two
are the same. However,the scope of the resistancemodel is broader,extending
beyond the dyad. It has been successfullyapplied to a wide rangeof exchange
networks (Brennan1981;Wilier 1987;Willer, Markovsky& Patton 1989). Its
predictions have also been shown to hold in cross-nationalexperimental
& Szmatka1993).
research(WViler
We use the resistancemodel to formalizeour claims about the effect of
profit expectations on negotiations. It specifies how negotiators arrive at
agreementsthrougheach actor'sbeliefs or expectationsabout his or her own
best and worst possible outcomes.Inplicitly, the model may be interpretedas
generatingprofitexpectationsfornegotiatingactorsat a particularpointin time,
and these expectationsthen determinewhetheractorsacceptor rejectoffers.
Let Pi representi's profitfrom exchange,M; is i's maximumexpectationor
best ho?e for profit from exchange,and C1is i's worst fear or "conflictoutcome." Actor i's interestin gaininghis or her maximumexpectationis M1- Pi
and in avoiding his or her worst fear is P1- Cf.His or her resistanceto a given
exchangeprofit,Rp,is the ratio

R1=

__-

_

Resistanceis the ratioof M; - Pi, the actor'sinterestin gaininga betteroutcome,
to P1- Ci, the actor's interest in avoiding disagreement.Because the ratio is
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smallforfavorablesettlementsandlargeforunfavorablesettlements,resistances
of two actors in an exchange relation vary inversely for a given settlement.
Network exchange theory asserts that agreementsto exchange occur when
actors'resistancesare equal. Thus,compromiseoccurswhen:
Ml - Pi
Pi - Ct

- cp
pi

C}

solution.5Knowingthe numberof resourceunits in the
This is the equiresistance
pool (P) such that P - Pi + Pi, we may algebraicallysolve for the values of Pi
and Pi.Morethana decisionstrategy,resistanceis conceivedas a potentiallimit
of power use when actors use the best availablestrategies.Consequently,it
holds promise of more general applicability than any particular decision
strategy.'6

To predict negotiationoutcomes,M1and C1must be determinedfor each
actor. In strong power structuressuch as A-B-A, we assume that each A's
maximumexpectation(MA is initiallyat or nearP. However,given thatB seeks
only one exchangeper round,MA declinesas A's are consistentlyexcluded.MA
may begin at or near P, but this best hope will approachzero as exchanges
continueto yield ever-decliningprofits.In contrast,becauseB has no rivals,MB
remainsclose to P. Overa series of roundsall profitgravitatesto the central,B,
actor (Wilier& Markovsky1993).
C1is determinedby a position'sbest alternative(Willer1987).Strongpower
structuressuch as A-B-Aare characterizedby biddingwars betweenrival A's.
Thus, when B negotiateswith one A, CBis the last offer from the other A. As
the two A's bid, however, CBincreasestowardP. BecauseA has no alternative,
CAstays at zero. Theresultover a seriesof exchangerounds(derivablefromthe
equiresistancemodel) is that PA approacheszero and PB approachesP (Wilier
& Markovsky1993).
In weak power structures,an equilibriumexchangerateis reachedsuch that
neitheractorgains the maximumavailableprofit or is forced to acceptalmost
none. To use resistance to predict exchange rates in these structures,it is
necessaryto determinethe value of actors'maximumexpectationsand conflict
outcomes,M; and C1,at equilibrium.
In weak power structures,actors do not initially have a realisticbasis for
estimatingtheirmaximumexpectationsand conflictoutcomes,MAand Cf.As a
result, their initial expectations may be either optimistic or pessimistic.
However,all equiresistancesolutionsassume thatactorshave expectationsand
that over a series of exchangesthey come to be more or less realistic.Thus,we
assume that during the interactionprocess actorslearn more realisticexpectations. For example, when initial expectationsare too optimistic, actors are
excluded by others and eventually adjust their expectations downward. If
expectationsare initially too pessimistic,then actors always gain agreements
and eventually adjust their expectationsupward. As a result, expectations
become increasinglyrealistic.This model of actors'responsesto inclusion and
exclusion conforms to the scope specificationsfor offer adjustmentsfirst described by Markovsky,Willer & Patton (1988).Here, however, we make the
more specificsuggestionthatactorsadjusttheiroffersin responseto changesin
their profit expectations.
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Below, we offera two-partsolutionfor the problemof predictingexchange
ratesin weak power networks.Firstwe predictthe equilibriumexchangerate.
If actorsadjustexpectationsas we assume they do, then expectationswill come
to correspondmoreclosely to actors'likelihoodsof being includedin exchange.
The result will be a fairly stable equilibriumexchangerate.
Second,we note thatinitialratesmay not be like equilibriumrates.Because
actorsdo not initiallyknow theirlikelihoodof beingincludedin exchange,their
expectationsfor maximumprofit and theirworst fears must have otherbases.
Initialexpectationsmay or may not be realistic.We also offer a simple model
for initialexpectationsfromwhich actorsmove, as a consequenceof interaction,
toward equilibrium.These initial expectationslikely have an enduringimpact
on exchangerates. In a final step, we complete our theory by combiningthe
model of initial expectationswith equilibriumexchange rate predictions.In
effect,our predictionsassume thatactors'beliefsremainbiased to some degree
by initial expectations.
RESISrANCEAND THE LIKELIHOODOF BEING INCLUDED

We approach the problem of specifying the value of conflict outcomes and
maximumexpectationsin weak power networksby firstidentifyingtheoretical
restrictionsfor C1and Mi. Withinthese theoreticallimits, we then assume that
C1and M1 are proportional to an actor's likelihood of being included in
exchange.Thatis, an actor'sexpectationsfor profit,her or his worst fears and
best hopes, depend on how often she or he expectsto be includedin profitable
exchange. The assumption of simple proportionality between inclusion
expectationsand likelihood of being included results in a modified resistance
equationthat can be used to make exactpredictionsof exchangeratesbetween
actorsin weak power networks.
The conflictexpectation,Ci,depends on the actor'sexpectationsregarding
availableexchangealternatives,as noted above. For examplein the four-actor
line network,Al-Bl-B2-A2,
if B1knows thatA1will agree to an equal division of
profit at 12:12,then B1will not accept11 from B2.However,as Yamagishiand
Cook (1990)noted, actorsare not always certainof theiralternatives.Nonetheless, weak power limits the rangeof conflictoutcomes:the lower limit is zero the amount an excluded actor receives - and the upper limit is half the total
resourcepool, as we wili next explain.
In all weak power networks,actorscannotconsistentlyexcludeothersfrom
exchangewithout themselvessufferinglosses.7Stili assuming24-unitresource
pools, this can be illustrated using the four-actorline. Suppose that CMis
greaterthan 12, an equal division of the profitpool. This means that B1would
refuse offers of less than 13. Thatis, B1will refuse an equal division of profit
and hold out for more. BecauseB, cannotconsistentlyexcludeB2,however,B2
wili not be penalizedfor refusingto exchangewith B1at this rate.As long as B1
demands13 fromB2,B2effectsa temporarybreakin the networkby exchanging
with A2 at no worse than 12:12.For B1 to ever reestablishthe possibility of
exchangingwith B2 (and thus reestablishweak power over Al), CMmust be
reduced to 12, an equal division of the profit pool, or lower. Therefore,it is
generally true that the 'conflict" or worst-fear outcome in weak power
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structuresis limited to the rangefromzero to half the size of the resourcepool.
Similarly,M1 is restrictedto the range 12-24. MAmay be close to the total
resourcepool when exchangebegins,but it cannotgo below half the pool. Half
the pool is always a competitive offer because no actor is ever consistently
excluded.
At issue now is how to determineC1and M1from initial conditionswithin
these theoreticallydeterminedranges.We do so using 1,the likelihoodof being
included, as derived from weak power calculations(Markovskyet al. 1993).
Two assumptionsintegrateresistancewith NetworkExchangeTheory.First,
Inweakpowerrelations,actors'profitsapproachequiresistance
Assumption:
Equiresistance
solutionsover a seriesof exchanges.

To the extentthatactorsuse effectivestrategiesto seek maximumprofits,their
profitsshould conformto the resistancepredictions.Forexample,the behavior
of more experiencedactorsor those with bettertrainingshould conformmore
than the behaviorof less experiencedor less
closely to resistance1>redictions
well trainedsubjects. The idea thatresistancepredictsa profitlimit reachedat
equilibriumafter a series of exchanges allows application of the theory to
exchangesituationsin which actorshave differentamountsof informationand
training.
Second, we theoreticallylink inclusion probabilitiesto actors' conflict
outcomesandbest-hopeoutcomesin theresistanceequation.We assumethatan
actor's perceived best-hope and conflict outcomes are proportionalto that
actor'slikelihoodof being includedin exchange.For example,an actorwho is
consistentlyincludedand who makesa profitwould resistoffersthatare lower
than she or he is accustomedto receive.The fact thatshe or he is very likely to
be included in exchangehas increasedher or his point of conflict.Conversely,
a frequentlyexcludedactor,accustomedto receivingno profitmuchof the time,
would accepta low offer.The actor'slow likelihoodof exchangehas reduced
her or his point of conflict.The same argumentcan be made for actors'best
hopes. Actorsconsistentlyincludedin exchangeshould have higheraspirations
for profit than should actorsconsistentlyexcludedfrom exchange.
Markovskyet al. (1993)demonstratedthat likelihoodof being included (li)
ranks the power of positions in weak power networks.On this evidence,we
assume that 1i will successfully rank power positions even where power
differencesare very small. Further,we assume that larger differencesin Ii
identifylargerdifferencesin power betweenpositions.Thatis, we assumethat
weak power is proportionalto a position's 1i.If as we suggest, this occurs
because likelihood of being included acts on points of conflict (Ce)and best
hopes (M,), then setting Ci and Mi proportionalto Ii should provide a good
indicatorof an actor'spower.
The following resistance-likelihoodassumptionexpressesthe idea that Ci
and Mi are proportionalto Ii within their respective ranges. Our analysis
demonstratedthat Ciis limited to a rangebetween zero and half the resource
pool. Similarly,Mi is limitedto a rangefromhalf the resourcepool to the entire
pool. Thisassumptionpredictsthatthe differencein profitsfor high-powerand
low-power actorsin a weak power relationdepends upon their likelihoodsof
being included in exchange.
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Assumption:The higher an actor'slikelihoodof being includedIn
Resistance-Likelihood

exchange,(1) the higherthe actoresperceivedconflictoutcome,C, and (2) the higher

the actor'smaximumprofit expectation,Mi. Formally,
C, = PI,

(1)

M = 2 ( + 1)

(2)

In words, the perceivedworst-caseexchangeoutcome (C,)is a fractionof half
the pool, and thatfractionis largerfor higherlikelihoodsof being included(1I),
and smallerfor lower Ii. As explainedabove, C, is limited to at most half the
resourcepool in weak power situations.Equation(1) expressesthe assumption
that C, is proportionalto 1iand rangesbetweenzero and halfthe resourcepool.9
Similarly,an actor'smaximumexpectationfor profit (M,) is half the pool plus
a fractionof half the pool. We also showed that M is restrictedto be at least
half the resource pool but not more than the total pool, P, in weak power
situations.Equation(2)expressesthe assumptionthatMiis proportionalto 1ion
that range.In weak power situationsat equilibrium,it follows from equations
1 and 2 that MAis a directfunctionof C,, i.e., MA- C, + P/2. This featurepays
considerabledividends in simplifying calculationsand serves as a plausible
assumptionabout perceivedbest- and worst-caseoutcomes.
The resistancemodel, resistance-likelihood
assumption,and a little algebra
yield the following prediction:L1
(P + C, - Co)

P2
Pi - P-P,.

In the Stem network (Figure2), for example,likelihoodsof being included for
positions A and B are 'A - 1, IB- .6. Assuming a typical 24-point resource pool,

P, we can calculate profit distributionsfor the A-B relation. First, by the
resistance-likelihoodassumption,CA - (24/ 2) * 1 - 12, and CB = (24/ 2) * .6
- 7.2. Next, profits are calculated to be PA - (P + CA - C;)/ 2 - 14.4, and
PB = P - PA - 9.6. Profitsfor any position in any weak power networkcan be

predictedby this methodif the networkstructureand totalvalue of each profit
pool are known. Likelihoodof being included indicatesthe structuralpower
advantageof a networkposition. By balancingtwo competingmotives - the
desire to increaseprofit and the need to reachagreementand avoid exclusion
-actors reachan equilibriumlevel of profitthatis proportionalto theirrelative
likelihood of being included.
AND THENUMBEROFD1lECT7
TIES
EXPECTATIONS

In additionto the factorsthatwe have previouslyrelatedto profitexpectations,
thereis good reason to assume that the numberof an actor'sdirectrelationsin
the network may also play an importantrole. In the parlance of network
analysis, this refers to the actor'sdegree. Marsden(1983)employed a similar
idea in his theory of power in exchangenetworks.Where ti is the numberof
actor i's direct network ties, he defined log(t,/t,) as one of several factors
affectingi's "price-maling'behaviorin exchangeswithj. Althoughsome of his
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FIGURE2: ThreeWeak Power Networksand Likelihoodsof Inclusion
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model's predictions diverge from experimentaltest results, the notion that
degree biases actors'price negotiationsin weak power situationshas not been
tested directly and may still be sound. Furtherjustificationis found in the
judgment heuristics literature(e.g., Kahneman,Slovic & Tversky1982). In a
wide variety of judgmentcontexts,informationalanchorshave been shown to
bias judgments of such propertiesas magnitude,numerosity,value, weight,
color, loudness, pitch, etc. For example,a contrastanchoreffect occurswhen
yesterday's95 degree temperature(the anchor)makes today's78 degreesseem
cool. Today's judged temperatureis biased away from yesterday's. The
assimilationanchoreffectis oftenfound in negotiationsettingswhere an initial
offer (the anchor) may be blatantly unrealistic,but subsequent offers and
counteroffersare still pulled toward that initial offer. (For more detailed
examplesand applicationssee Helson & Kozaki1968and Kahneman,Slovic &
Tversky1982.)
Assumingthathumanactorscannotfully evaluatethe ramificationsof their
location in a network structure - especially when lacking systemwide
information- it is reasonableto presumethatinformationof a more localized
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naturebecomesespeciallysalient.Thenumberof one's directties is just such a
piece of information.An actorwith moredirectnetworkrelationswill probably
expect to have more successful negotiationsthan an actor with fewer direct
relations.It seems plausiblethatan actorwith manypotentialexchangepartners
would expect a better chance of being included in exchange than would an
actor with only one or very few exchange partners. Of course, network
exchange theory shows that this expectationis not necessarilyjustified. The
extent to which having alternativepartnerscan benefit an actor depends on
broader network patterns, e.g., the altemative relations of each of one's
alternativerelations.Nevertheless,an actor'sdegreeis a highly salientpiece of
informationin networkexchan e contextsand should thus bias profitexpectations via an assimilationeffect.1 This idea is capturedin the following:
Thehigheran actor'sdegree,thehighertheactor'sexpectedprofit.
DegreeAssumption:
An actor with higher profit expectations is assumed to adopt a tougher
bargainingstance, e.g., to make lower offers to others, and to have higher
thresholdsof acceptabilityfor incomingoffers.Ifnegotiatingactorshaveequally
high degrees,however, degreewould not provide specialadvantagesto either.
Therefore,our index of relativedegree (d,i)for actor i in the i-j relationmust
actually be based on the relative number of ties (t) for each actor. This is
accomplishedin the formula
(t + tj)

This specificationstandardizesthe index to a 0-1 scale, a useful propertywhen
we combined with othercomponentsof the theory.As a structuralmeasure,di,
does not depend on actors' knowing one another'sdegree. It captureswhat
might be called the expectationadvantageof one actorrelativeto another- a
condition that wirl then manifest itself in the dynamics and outcomes of the
negotiationprocess.
RESISTANCEAND DEGREE

Degree is assumed to bias profit expectations.Therefore,in the model, we
incorporatethe relative degree index as a biasing factor for best-hope and
worst-fearoutcomes. Given that we have already defined M (the maximum
hoped-forprofit) to be a function of C (the conflict or worst-fearoutcome)in
weak power networks,we need to show only how relativedegree affects the
latter.We assume that,in the same manneras the likelihoodof being included,
the higherthe degree,the greaterthe inflationof the actor'sworst-fearoutcome:
Thehigheran actor'srelativedegree,the higherthe actor's
Assumption:
Resistance-Degree
perceivedconflictoutcome.

Combiningthis assumptionwith the resistance-likelihoodassumptionyields
We now subscriptC by both i andj, becausethe inclusionof the biasingfactor,
dU,in the equationimplies that i's expectedconflictoutcomemay be different
for each actor with whom i negotiates.0Again using the Stem networkas an
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example,and using the earlierformulasfor Pi and P with a 24-pointresource
pool, dA;- 3 / (3 + 1) - 3/4. Substitutingthe values for variablesin the equation,
CAB=24/2

* 1 * 3/4

=

9; CBA= 24/2 * .6 * 1/4=1.8. Then we can solve for

the predictionthatincorporatesbothresistanceand relativedegreeinto the GPI
model,

PA=

(24 + 9 - 1.8)/2=15.6,

and PB=8.4. We label this elaborated

model GPI-RD.
Higherrelativedegree is thus assumedto bias the effectsof the likelihood
of being included. However, because advantagesin relativedegree are based
only on actors'expectationsand not on actualstructuraladvantages,thereis a
potentialcost to actorswho try to exploit degreeadvantages.Thoughan actor
with morepotentialexchangepartnersmay be a toughernegotiatorand receive
moreresourcesfromcompletedexchanges,such exchangesmay be less frequent
thanfor actorsof lower degree.This is becausehigher-degreeactorsare prone
to toughernegotiationthanis warrantedby theiractualstructuralpositions.The
resultwould be higherprofitwhen exchangeoccurs,but a higherlikelihoodof
being excluded from exchanges. In addition, actors with fewer potential
exchangepartnersstill seek more favorablealternativeagreementswhenever
possible.In networkswhere all actorscan be excluded- 1iless than1.0 for all
actors- a situationcould arisein which an advantagedactoris excludedfrom
exchangeso frequentlythatshe or he can actuallyacquirefewerresourcesthan
the disadvantagedactor over a series of exchanges.Markovskyet al. (1993)
report this phenomenonin the "Kite"network (Figure2). Subjectsin the D
positionhave an advantageover thosein E positionsbothin likelihoodof being
included, .82 to .79, and relativedegree,4/6 to 2/6. For experiencedsubjects,
despite the very small advantagein likelihoodof being included, D position
subjectsaverageda 14:10profitpoint advantagein exchangeswith E partners.
However for D these victorieswere Pyrrhic.Ds were excluded- and earned
no profit - on 41%of rounds,while Es were excludedon only 15%of rounds.23
Es preferredto exchangewith each otherratherthan the more aggressiveD. It
seems strangethata high-poweractorcan actuallyearnless overallthana lowpower partner.Incorporatingdegree into the theoryexplains this result - a
result that previously had been consideredanomalous.Though frequencyof
exchangecan also be predictedusing likelihoodof being included and degree
(Skvoretz& Lovaglian.d.),herewe focus on testingthe model'spredictionsfor
exchangeprofits.
Method
We tested the model'spredictionsusing experimentaldatafromfournetworks.
Subjectsin the test settinghad full informationon the networkstructureand on
all otheractors'exchangeoutcomes.We also replicatedthe test on one of these
networksusing a restrictedinformationsetting where each subjectknew only
his or her own dealings with potentialexchangepartnersand his or her own
profitsfrom exchanges.
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EXPERMENT1: "FULLINFORMATION"NETWORKS

Skvoretzand Willer(1991)describedin detail the experimentalsettingused for
these tests. Customsoftware ("ExNet")was used to configurenetworkedPCs
into "virtual"exchangenetworks.ExNet can establishnetworksof any shape
and size, limited only by the numberof PCs.Subjectsin experimentsknow the
network structures and their positions within them. In an initial session,
assistantsexplainhow to makeoffersand counteroffers,what it meansto divide
the 24-pointresourcepool, the dollarvalue of profitunits, and that exclusion
from exchangeyields no points for that round.A practicesession familiarizes
subjectswith the operationof the system.Subjectsthen returnat a laterdate to
participatein the actual research.In the experiments,each subject rotates
through all network positions, negotiatingfor a total of four rounds at each
position. The computerrecordsthe timing and contentof all communications.
We investigated four experimentalstructuresof theoreticalimport (Figure la and Figure2). TheDoubleBranch2 is a simpleweak powernetworkthat
allows two positions multiple exchanges.It was convertedfrom a strong to a
weak power structurevia a two-exchangerule:The centralFs could exchange
up to twice per round.Actorsare only allowed one exchangeper roundin the
otherstructures.Thesenetworksalso haveinterestingtheoreticalpropertiesthat
warrantedour attention:Thefour-lineis the simplestweak power network;the
Stemand Kitesparkeda debatebetweencompetingresearchprogramsover the
validity of the GPI(Markovsky,Willer& Patton1990;Yamagishi& Cook1990);
and in the Kite, no position is guaranteedinclusion.
Five alternative theories are capable of generating ratio-scale profit
predictionsfor positionsin weak powernetworks.Mostof thesewere presented
in a special issue of SocialNetworks(Bienenstock& Bonacich1992; Cook &
Yamagishi 1992; Friedkin 1992; Skvoretz & Fararo 1992). Bienenstockand
Bonacich'score theorytakesa game-theoreticapproach.Cookand Yamagishi's
equidependencetheoryextends the power-dependenceprogramoriginatedby
Emerson(1962).Friedkin'sexpectedvalue theorydevelopedout of his work on
networkanalysisin general.Skvoretzand Fararo(1992)apply Coleman's(1973,
1990) rational exchange theory to these exchange structures.In addition,
Skvoretzand Willer (1993)present exchangeresistancetheory,a model that
incorporatesresistanceinto the GPI but does not include degree. These five
theories are briefly describedbelow. Exceptfor Coleman'srationalexchange
model, Skvoretzand Willer (1993)provide details for using each to calculate
predictedexchangeoutcomes.
CORETHEORY

Core theory (Bienenstock& Bonacich1992,1993)models networkexchangein
Threerationalitycriteriaestablishthe "core"
termsof cooperativegametheory.14
of an exchangenetwork.First,agreementsare individuallyrationalwhen each
actor'sprofit is equal to or greaterthan the profit that could be earnedby not
exchanging.Thatis, actorsare assumedto exchangeonly when they receiveat
least as much profit from agreementas they do from being excluded from
exchange.Second,agreementsarerationalfor the coalitionof exchangepartners
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when the sum of the profit of both actors is at least as much as could be
obtained if they exchanged with other partners.Third, group (or network)
rationalityobtainswhen the totalprofitof all positionsof the networkis at least
as large as the total profit available from some other pattern of exchange
agreements.
The core of an exchangenetworkusually narrowsthe range of preferable
exchangerates but does not necessarilypredict a single ratio-scaleexchange
outcome.To makepredictionswhen this occurs,we follow Skvoretzand Fararo
(1992)in assumingthateachcore outcomeis equallylikely and thenaveragethe
payoffs to various positions. In some cases, networkscontain no core at all,
which precludesa prediction.
RATIONAL EXCHANGETHEORY

Coleman's(1973,1990) rationalexchange model is not easily applied to our
exchangenetworksbecauseit operatesunderscope conditionsthat differfrom
those of other network exchangetheories.It assumes, for instance,that every
actormay exchangewith any otheractorin a network.Marsden's(1983)model
solves the problemby adding networkrestrictionsand a variety of additional
assumptions.However, he noted that some predictionsran contraryto data
previouslypublished.Colemanpartiallysolved the problemby assuming that
thereare transactioncosts betweenactors.Whentransactioncosts arehigh, they
effectivelyprohibitexchangefromoccurring,thussettingthestageforstructural
power to emerge.As it stands,however,Coleman'sconceptionof power is not
relational.Powermanifestsin an actor'sresourceholdingsratherthanin her or
his relative ability to extractresources through exchanges.Also, it does not
address the situation where one actor's exchange is contingent on whether
anotheractorexchanges.Skvoretzand Fararo(1992)have modified and added
assumptionsto Coleman'stheoryto makeit applicablein the kind of exchange
networksdiscussedhere.Predictionsfor the Colemanmodel are based on their
analysis.A technicaldescriptionof the method and a computerprogramthat
calculatespredictionsare availablefrom the second-namedauthoron request.
EQUIDEPENDENCETHEORY

Equidependencetheory(Cook& Yamagishi1992)assumesthatactorscompare
how much they will receive in exchangewith a potentialpartneragainsthow
much they could get in exchange with some other partner.The difference
between what an actor can obtain from this exchangerelationand that of an
alternativerelationis deemedto be the dependenceof the actoron the potential
partner.This comparisonprocess goes on simultaneouslywith all an actor's
directties. Actors are assumed to exchangeat a point where their dependence
on the relationis equal to the dependenceof their potentialpartner.In other
words, exchangeoccurswhen actorsare equidependent,and each actorcan get
no moreprofitby some alternativeexchange.An actor'srewardfrom exchange
is given by the equationRi1= (Pi;+ Aij - Aji)/2, where Rijis the profitthatactor
i obtains in exchange with partnerj; Pij is the pool size, and Aij is the best
altemative availableto i.
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Cookand Yamagishiuse the exampleof two actors,i andj, negotiatingover
a 24 point resourcepool. Actor i has anotherpartnerwho offers i 10 points,
while j has no otherpartner.If i andj were to divide the pool at 13 for i and 11
forj, actori gets 3 points more thanhis or her best altemative(10),butj gets 11
points more than his or her alternative(zero).Thus equidependencebetweeni
and j has not been reached.Negotiationis assumed to continueuntil i gets 17
points andj gets 7 points.Here,equidependencehas been attainedbecauseboth
i and j get 7 more points from exchange with each other than they would
outside the ij relation.Actori's power is definedas the maximumprofitshe or
he can obtainfrom any partner.
EXPECTEDVALUE THEORY

Friedkin's(1992)expectedvalue theoryfirst identifiesall subnetworksthatcan
resultfromvariouspatternsof exchanges.Expectedvaluesarepredictionsabout
a structure'soutcomes determined by weighting the value of a predicted
outcomeby the probabilityof its occurrence.Forexample,in the four-actorline
there are two possible exchangepatterns.Eithereach B
network,A1-BI-B2-A2,
exchangeswith its relatedA, or the two Bs exchangewith each other.To make
predictions from initial conditions, Friedkin assumes that either pattern is
equally likely to occur. Actor i is dependenton actorj if failure to exchange
with actorj results in i's exclusion from exchange.Dependencyis an actor's
likelihood of being excluded,calculatedover all possible exchangeoutcomes.
An offer-makingfunctiontranslatesa particulardegree of dependencyinto an
offer to a potential exchangepartner.Predictedearningsfrom exchangeare a
functionof reciprocaloffersmodifiedby compromiseswhen offersareinconsistent.
EXCHANGE RESISTANCETHEORY

Skvoretz and Willer (1993) use the likelihood of being included and the
resistancemodel to make"baseline"predictionsfor exchangein bothstrongand
weak power structures.Their goal is a simple formulathat can be used in a
single step to yield predictionsin all exchangenetworks.We give theirformula
for predictingthe profit of actor i using the notationfor our own resistancelikelihood assumption:
In(M - Pi)
ln(P,)

1-

1,

They assume that conflict points and maximumexpectationsfor profit for all
actorsremainconstant.The conflictpoint for all actorsis assumed to be zero,
and their maximum expectationfor profit is assumed to be the entire profit
pool. A power function is then applied in which the differencebetween the
maximumexpectationfor profitand what an actorwould receivefroman offer
is raised to the power of that actor'slikelihoodof being included in exchange.
The equiresistanceequationcan then be reduced to the above equationusing
naturallogarithms.
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All five theories make ratio-scale predictions for at least some of the
networkrelationswe examined.Below we compareour predictionsto those of
the five alternativetheoriesand to experimentalresults.
Results
Four groups of subjectsparticipatedin Stem and Kite experiments,and five
groups in the four-lineand Double Branch2. All were universitystudentswho
signed up to participatein paid experiments.In Table1, the column headed
GPI-RDshows the predictionsfor our new model thatintegratesGPI,resistance,
and degree.The columnheadedGPI-Rshows the predictionsfor our resistance
model without the biasing effects of degree. Also shown are the predictions
from five alternativemodels and the observed means by network relation.
Becausewe assume that profits approachpredictedequilibriaover a series of
negotiations,we use data from the final experimentalperiods.Yn
Observedprofitsconformwell to GPI-RDpredictions.Thelargestdiscrepancy betweena predictedand an observedvalue is less thanone profitunit. Onesample t tests determinedthe probabilitythat the differencesbetween predictions and observedmeans were due to chance.No GPI-RDpredictiondiffered
significantly from its corresponding observed mean at or below the .40
probabilitylevel. The smallestprobabilitythat a predictiondid not differfrom
the observed value was .47 for the Kite network. Two predictions from
Coleman's(1973,1990)rationalexchangemodel,while not as close, were better
than those of other alternatives.The probabilitythat rationalexchangepredictions did not differfrom observedvalues was .13 for the four-lineand .11 for
the Stem. In contrast, significant differenceswere found between observed
means and the predictionsof other alternativetheories.For the Kite network,
Skvoretz and Willer's (1993)exchange resistancemodel, GPI-RD,Cook and
Yamagishi's(1992)equidependencemodel,and Friedkin's(1992)expectedvalue
modelall makeacceptablyclosepredictions.However,boththe equidependence
and expected value models predict no differencein power between D and E
actors in the Kite - a differencethat did occur in an empiricaltest and was
statisticallysignificant(Markovskyet al. 1993).
Establishinga GPI-RDpredictionfor the DoubleBranch2 networkrequires
some interpretation.Calculatingdegreeas for a one-exchangenetwork,Fs have
three direct ties and Gs have one. The GPI-RDmodel then yields predicted
profitsfor F of 15.33,about1 profitpoint away fromthe observedvalue. A onesample t test also finds this differencesignificant:t(63) = 2.29,p = .03.However,
degree can be calculated differentlywhen two exchanges are allowed. Fs
exchangetwice per round while Gs exchangeonly once. At the beginningof a
round,F has threepotentialexchangepartners.If F's first exchangein a round
is with a G, then there are two actors left with whom to attempt a second
exchange.If Fs first exchangewith each other, then they have threeactorsleft
with whom to attempta second exchange.Fs then have eitherfive or six direct
ties while Gs have only one. If F's first exchangeis with a G on two-thirdsof
the rounds (i.e., F is indifferentbetween the other F and its two Gs), then Fs
effectively have 5.33 direct ties. This produces a GPI-RDpredictionfor F in
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TABLE1: Goodness of Fite for Predicted and Observed Profits in Exchange
Networks
ModelsandPredictions

Observed
Means
Core Rational Equi- Expected Exchange GPI-R GPI-RD
Exchange depend. Value Resistance
Structure,
Relation
4-Line
16.0
13.5
14.5*
B-A 16.0
21.0
14.4
15.0** 16.0
4.27
4.27
13.01
-2.54
0.18
1.54
t (29) 4.27
Steme
A-B 20.1
t(13) 5.46

17.2*
1.72

18.0
2.76

22.0
7.91

18.3
3.15

14.4*
-1.88

15.6*
-0.33

15.9

unstable 15.2*
1.95

12.0*
-0.61

12.0***
-0.61

12.5*
-0.20

12.2**
-0.46

13.7*'*
0.77

12.8

16.0*
-0.82

20.2
838

14.6
-3.89

133
-6.69

163*
-0.14

16.4

Kite
D-E
t(7)

Double
Branch2
F-G
t(63)

16.8w
0.93

13.8
-5.68

a One-sample
betweenprediction
t testswereusedto estimatetheprobability
of no difference
and observation.Largerp values suggest an increasedlikelihoodthat predictionand
observation
areidentical.Degreesof freedomarein parentheses.
b Predictions
areforprofitsof the firstpositionlistedin a relation;here,forexample,actorB
in B-A.
c TheA-Crelationis also of interestin thisnetworkHowever,duringthe last periodof the
A exchangedwithC onlytwice,bothtimesat 14-10.Thisprecludesmeaningful
experiment,
thattheGPI-RD
of
Withthatcaveat,we reportonlyforcompleteness
prediction
comparison.
andrational
13.7forthisrelationwas closestamongthemodels,thoughtheequidependence
exchangemodelswerealsoclose.
*
p>.40
p>.20
p
p>.05 " p>.10

exchange with G of 16.31. A t test finds no difference between this value and
the observed mean, 16.36, t(63) - -.14, p - .89. While this is the closest
prediction of any model, Table 1 shows that the Bienenstock and Bonacich
(1992,1993) core and Cook and Yamagishi (1992) equidependence models also
make acceptable predictions for the Double Branch 2.
In sum, the GPI model incorporating resistance and degree formulations
produced very accurate predictions for exchange outcomes. These predictions
were superior to alternative models in their goodness of fit to experimental
data: Only GPI-RD makes acceptably close predictions ( > .40 of no difference
between predicted and observed values) for all four experimental networks.
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EXPERIMENTI REBSCD-INFORMATON

NETWORKS

There is a theoretical distinction between full- and restricted-information
settingsused for networkexchangeexperiments.Full-information
settingsmore
closely model rational,forward-lookingactorswho use whateverinformationis
available.Restricted-information
settings conformbetter to backward-looking
actors who adjust their response only on the basis of their experiencein the
situation. Our model requires that, minimally, three informationconditions
must be satisfiedfor negotiatedsocial exchangesto occur:16(1) An actorin the
networkmust be informedof, and have access to, otheractorswith whom it is
possible to exchange.We assume that actors negotiate separatelywith each
potential partnerand are thus aware of each partneras a distinct person or
organizationalunit.Implicitly,then,actorsalso know the numberof otherswith
whom it is possible to exchange.(2) The actormust be informedof whetheran
exchangehas been completedwith eachpotentialpartner.(3)Theactormust be
informed of the magnitude of her or his profits from exchanges.In order to
evaluatean offer,it must be at least ordinallyscalable.Thisrequiresinformation
on the offer'srelativemagnitude.In a typicalexperiment,this takesthe form of
an agreementbetween two partners to allocate a pool of resources at the
conclusion of a given negotiationround. Implicitly,if actorsknow the magnitude of the offer upon which agreementwas reached,then they also know the
magnitude of their own shares of subsequentresourceallocationsstemming
from the agreement.Knowledgeof others'profitsis not essential.Therefore,to
examinethe empiricalscope of our model, we examinedata from experiments
in a new, restricted-information
setting that differs in several ways from the
full-informationsetting describedabove. The new setting restrictsinformation
to the minimumnecessaryfor the operationof factorsdeemedimportantin the
model.
As our theoryevolves, refinementsin its predictionsdemandthatwe study
increasinglysubtle network exchangephenomena.Consequently,our experimental setting must be made increasinglysensitive to predictedphenomena,
and it must exert more stringentcontrols over potentiallyextraneousfactors
such as equity concerns.We have attemptedto accomplishthis by creatinga
new experimentalsetting that spreads the negotiationprocess across a larger
number of rounds and limits information to the minimum necessary for
negotiationand exchange.Eachsubjecthas informationonly on his or her own
(1) negotiations and exchanges, (2) potential profit vis-A-visparticularoffers
received from others, and (3) realized profit when an exchange occurs. In
addition, subjectsnegotiate for many more rounds because a subject'sintraround negotiationswith a partnerare simplified to a choice of three options:
increaseor decreasethe previous offerby one "profitpoint"or do not change
the previous offer.Cook et al. (1983)limit informationin a similarfashionbut
allow subjectsto select their offers from a wide range of possibilitieson each
round.The new setting then makes possible tests of our theoryunderinformation conditions similar to those of earlier restricted-informationexchange
experiments.
Custom software was used to configure networkedPCs.17Subjectswere
isolatedin separaterooms and knew only the coded designationsfor theirown
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potential exchange partners.They were informed that the shape of the full
network would not be revealed and that their potential partnersmight have
other potential partnersof their own. An interactivetutorial guided subjects
throughthe mechanicsof conductingnegotiationsvia the computerizedsystem.
On eachround,subjectssent messagesto a centralcomputertellingit the lowest
amountof profit they were willing to acceptfrom each potentialpartner.If an
agreementwas reached,the subjectwas informedof this factbut did not know
the amount of profit received by the partner;only her or his own profit was
reported.Subjectscompleteda total of 60 roundsat the same networkposition.
Eachrelationcontained30 profit points at the outset of each round, although
subjectsdid not know the pool size. At the outset of negotiations,each partner
could receive 15 points from an agreement,which was awarded as a 15-cent
"bonus"for reachingan agreement.Subjectscould raise or lower the amount
they were willing to acceptfrom each partnerby 1 point, or leave the amount
unchanged.Each 1-point change resulted in a 1-cent change in the amount of
bonus for agreement.Thecomputerdeclaredan agreementwhen the sum of the
profitsfor which two potentialexchangepartnerswere willing to settle did not
exceed 30 points. If the sum was less than 30 points, the computersplit the
excess and awardedhalf to each subjectin additionto the amounton which she
or he had settled.
Becausesubjectsmade offers to all potentialpartnerson each round,some
could reachprovisionalagreementswith more thanone partner.Due to the fact
that subjects were allowed only one agreementon each round, the central
computerused the followingalgorithmto prioritizeagreements:(1)Assign zero
profit to subjectswho do not reach any provisionalagreement.(2) For those
who remain,declareagreementsfor pairs of subjectswhose best deals are with
each other. (3) Select a subjectrandomlyfrom those remainingand award her
or his best deal. (4) Repeat the random selection until no more deals are
possible.
This restricted-information
setting differsfrom the full-informationsetting
in several importantways.18Nevertheless,the settings are identicalin several
respects crucial to our model. First, in both settings the number of direct
relationsa subjecthas to othersis immediatelyapparentand obvious.Therefore,
degree can influence profit expectations.Second, in both settings, actors can
over time get a sense of the range of acceptableterms through experiencing
roundsin which they are excludedfromexchangeand roundsin which they are
included. (This is true in the restricted-informationsetting even if some
inclusions have a chance element because of computer interventionwhen
multiple provisional exchangescould be made.) Therefore,excludabilitycan
influenceexpectations.On the basis of these essentialsimilarities,we make the
same predictionsfor profit differentialsby position at equilibriumin the new
restricted-information
setting. That is, exchangerates in the last rounds of an
experimentshould be comparableacross settings.19
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RESULTS

Eleven groups participatedin the Stem network. We treated the last ten
agreementsin a session for each relation as an indicatorof its equilibrium
exchangerate. This provides sufficientcases for a stringentstatisticaltest and
roughly correspondsto our use of last-periodresults in the full-information
experiments.For the A-B relation,the last ten agreementsvaried by no more
than a few points in all groups, allowing us to concludethat equilibriumhad
been reached. The maximum range over which agreementsvaried was 4
(M = 2.0;Std. dev. = 1.05).20In exchangeswith B, the subjectin the A position
achieved mean profit of 20.13 (std. dev. - 4.29) out of a pool of 30 points,
comparedto the GPI-RDpredictedlevel of 19.5.A one-samplet test found no
differencebetween predictionand observation,t(10) - -.49, p - .64. Profit of
20.13on a 30-pointscale is equivalentto 16.10on a 24-pointscale,and thus very
close to the 15.86 observedin the full-informationexperiment.
In previously reported experiments using the Stem network (Cook,
Donnelly & Yamagishi 1992; Markovskyet al. 1993), A-C exchanges were
infrequent.We had hoped that with 60 rounds in the new setting, we could
establish an equilibriumvalue for this relation.This was not the case. A-C
exchanges were still infrequent,especially during the final 30 rounds of a
session. Two groupshad no A-C exchangesduringthe last 30 rounds,and only
four groups had ten or more. With such limited data,we lack confidencethat
equilibriumwas reached.However,we attemptedto test our predictionfor A
in the A-C relation by taking the overall mean for all A-C exchanges that
occurredin the last half of a session (M - 17.46, Std. dev. - 3.77). GPI-RD
predictsA will receive17.10profitunits at equilibrium,a differenceof less than
half a profitunit from the observedmean.A t test found no differencebetween
predicted and observed values, t(82) - -.88, p - .38. While this result does
support the GPI-RDmodel, the variabilityin frequencyof exchange argues
against giving it much weight.
A significantdifferencewas found in the C1-C2relation.As with the A-B
relation,we were able to use Cl's meanprofitfor the last ten exchangesfor each
groupas an indicatorof the equilibriumexchangeratein C-C2 (M - 18.18,Std.
dev. - 4.31).This differencein profitbetweenisomorphicnetworkpositions is
puzzling;all models predictan equal,15:15,division of profit Comparingthis
predictedvalue to the observedmean, we find that t(10) - -2.45,p - .03. The
anomalousfindingmay be a chanceoccurrence,or an artifactof the experimental setting:The programtreats C1and C2identically,with the one exception
being that C1 appears above C2 as a potential partneron A's video screen.
Possiblybecauseof simple ordering,A may pay moreattentionto C1thanto C2,
therebyaffectingC's negotiationswith C1in Cl's favor.While this might not
affect the A-C or A-B equilibriumvalues (and thus show how robustGPI-RD
predictionsare for these relations),it could affect the C1- (2 value. For the
present,we regardthis finding as a spur to additionalresearchratherthan as
a disconfirmationof GPI-RD,since the finding is completelyunanticipatedby
any alternativemodel.
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To summarize,we replicatedour test of the GPI-RDmodel using the Stem
networkin an information-restricted
exchangesituation.The key hypotheses
were again supported.
Dliscussionand Conclusions
We developeda theoryto explainhow actorsin socialexchangenetworksreach
agreementson divisions of resources.The model incorporatesprevious ideas
about the effects that network structure has on the power of individual
positions, specificallythe graph-theoreticalpower index of networkexchange
theory and its weak power extension (Markovsky,Wilier & Patton 1998;
Markovskyet al. 1993).To this model we added theoreticalideas borrowed
from severalareas of sociology.
Fromelementarytheory'sconceptof resistance,we borrowedthe idea that
actorsbalancetwo competingintereststo reachagreementin exchange:(1)their
"besthope" for maximumprofit and (2) their "worstfear"of being excluded
fromexchangeentirely.We combinedthis with an idea fromnetworkexchange
theory:likelihood of being includedin exchangeranksthe power of network
actors.This resultedin a new assumption:Actors'best hopes and worst fears
are proportionalto theirlikelihoodof being includedin exchange.Actorswho
are frequentlyexcluded from exchanges(and profit) are likely to lower both
their maximum and minimum aspirations for profit. Conversely, actors
frequentlyincluded in exchangesbecome accustomedto receivingprofit and
raise their expectations accordingly. Integratingthese previous theoretical
strandsyielded a model that generatesratio-scalepredictionsfor the outcomes
of negotiatingactorsin exchangenetworks.
The fact that actors adjust their expectationsthroughnegotiationimplies
that structuralpower differencesemergeover time. In strongpower networks
identified by network exchange theory, these differences never reach an
equilibriumpoint short of the point of extremedifferentiation.They continue
until powerful actors receive all (or nearly all) available resources from
exchangewith less powerfulactors.In weak power structures,an equilibrium
point is reachedwell short of maximumdifferentiation.It is this equilibrium
point that we attemptto predicttheoreticallyand measureexperimentally.
We felt thatthe equilibriumpoint eventuallyreachedwill likely be affected
by actors'initialexpectationsformedon the basis of prominentfeaturesof their
structuralcontext.Fromnetworkanalysiswe borrowedthe idea thatan actor's
degree,the numberof her or his directties to otheractors,would influenceher
or his initial expectationsfor success in exchange.That is, actors with more
direct ties would be biased toward resistingexchangeoffers that they would
otherwise accept. We included degree as a biasing factor in predictingthe
equilibriumexchangepoint thatexperimentalsubjectswould eventuallyreach.
Resultsof an experimentaltest in a settingspecificallydesignedto measurethe
equilibriumpoint suggest that our theoreticalintegrationwas successful.This
bringsup potentialavenuesfor futureresearch.Thetheorysuggeststhatactors'
expectationshave significant effects on resource distributiononly in weak
power networks.What effects, if any, do expectationshave in strong power
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networks?Also, certainexpectationsabout the social structurewere shown to
have importanteffects in weak power networks.Do other kinds of cognition
have importanteffects?And under what conditionsare cognitionslikely to be
more or less important?
Ourextensionof networkexchangetheoryprovidesa numberof advantages over earlierversions and currentalternatives.By highlightingthe ways that
actors'profitexpectationsinteractwith structuralpropertiesof theirlocationsin
the network,it generatespredictionsfor all positions in weak power networks
on a ratio rather than an ordinal level of measurement.Moreover, these
predictionsare more accuratethan those of alternativetheories,and the theory
generalizesacross experimentaldesigns. Our predictionsclosely approximate
experimentalresults from the full-informationexperimentsof Skvoretz and
Wilier(1991,1993),the restricted-information
experimentsof Cook,Donnelly&
Yamagishi(1992),and the resultsreportedherefor equilibriumratesin bothfull
and restricted settings. In addition, results reported by Bienenstock and
Bonacich(1993)for two weak power networks,the four-actorline and Kite,are
extremelyclose to our predictions.Theirexperimentalsettinghas featuresquite
differentfrom either the Skvoretzand Wilier or Cook, Donnelly & Yamagishi
designs. This remarkableconvergence of experimentalresults in different
settings demonstrates both the increased precision of the theory and its
enhancedgenerality.
The empirical results also clearly suggest that equity concerns are not
inextricablywoven into social exchangenetworksettings.Thisis not to say that
equity effects are unimportant,but ratherthat equity is a distinctprocess that
may or may not be activatedin a given social contextand that depends upon
whether certainconditions are satisfied (Markovsky1985).In developing our
restricted-information
setting,we struggledwith thepowerfuleffectsof subjects'
equity concernswhen they felt they were receivingless than a partnerwho in
other ways was their status equal. In some cases, subjectswould refuse to
exchange in as many as 50 out of 60 rounds because anothersubjectwould
receive more profit than they would. Thatis, subjectswould refuse five or six
dollars in pay to avoid receiving a few pennies less than their partner in
exchange.This study demonstratesthat once equity concernsare controlled,
different experimental settings produce comparable structural effects on
resource distributionsresulting from exchange.Structuralpositions have an
effecton power independentof equityconcerns.An interestingareafor further
inquiry is exactly how equity effects combine with the effect of structural
position under differentconditionsto producepower and profit differencesin
social exchangenetworks.
Let us note that the equation for actor profit, Pi, convergeswith part of
Cook and Yamagishi's(1992)theory - their equationRi, - (P1 + Af1 - Ajd/2.
In this model, Ri,is the profitthatactori obtainsin exchangewith partner and
correspondsto our P* P11is the pool size and correspondsto P; Aijis the best
alternativeavailableto i, which correspondsto Cij,i's expectedconflictoutcome.
That is, i's best alternativeis the least amount of profit i expects if exchange
withj does not occur.A11is7jsbest alternative,i.e., Cii.Despitethesesimilarities,
however, our model divergesfrom Cook and Yamagishi'sin significantways.
Unlike Ai1,which refers to the objective profit under "conflict," C11is assumed
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to be a subjectiveassessmentor expectationof long-rangeprofitfromfailureto
reachagreement.We believe that one reasonfor our model'spredictivesuccess
stems from this incorporationof the actor'spoint of view. This allows the new
model to generatecontrastingpredictionsthatarehereshown to be significantly
more accuratethan alternatives.
Although the predictions that we derived are accuratefor the networks
tested, these findings tell us only that the model is developing in potentially
fruitful directions.Establishingits broadergeneralitywill require continued
testing in a wider variety of networks.Furtherenhancementswill be required
to allow predictionswith theoreticalrestrictionsfurtherrelaxed.Of course,these
have been our goals all along: to generateincreasinglyprecise and accurate
predictionsfor network exchangeoutcomes under increasinglyrobust conditions.Withthe theoreticaland empiricaldevelopmentsreportedabove,we have
worked toward achievingthese goals.
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APPENDDI:Network ExchangeTheory
Key Ternu
h - length of the longest nonintersectingpath
m -dk m number of i's nonintersectingpaths of length k in
domain d.
e - maxumumexchangesper round

p - power
d - domain
i,j

-

network positions

A network path is a series of connectedpositions, e.g., A-B-C-D.Two paths stemming from a
given position i are nonintersectingonly if i is the only position commonto both.Thus,relative
to the A position,A-B-C-Dand A-B-E-Fare intersectingpaths (at B),but neitherintersectswith
A-GCH.
Domains are network substructures.When e > 1, a position can have differentpower
indices within differentdomains(see Markovsky,Willer& Patton1988).The following criterion
deteImineswhether i and j are in the same domain.First,define an e+ position as one having
more than e relations.Then, given the set V of all positions on a path (i.e., a series of linked
positions) between i and j, i and j are in the same domain only if there exists a path such that
either V - (0), or all positions in V are e+ positions.
SCOPE CONDMTIONS

The theory is deemed applicablewhen the following conditionsare met or approximated:
1. All actors use identical strategiesin negotiatingexchanges.
2. Actors consistentlyexcluded from exchangesraise their offers.
3. Those consistentlyincluded in exchangeslower their offers.
4. Actors accept the best offer they receive and choose randomlyin deciding among tied best
offers.
5. Each position is related to, and seeks exchangewith, one or more other positions.
6. At the start of an exchange round, equal pools of positively valued resource units are
available in every relation.
7. Two positions receive resources from their common pool if and only if they exchange
(Markovsky,Wilier & Patton 1988:223).
AXIOMS
Four axioms determine the relative power of connected positions and whether they will
exchange:
Axiom!1. PLd(ed)
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)h
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ed)

Ls
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IL dk

k-i

Axiom2. i seeks exchangewith j only if p > pj, or if (v - p) t i- pk) for all k related to i.
Axiom3. i and j can exchangeonly if each seeks exchangewith the other.
Axiom4. If i and j exchange,then i receives more resourcesthanj if and only if pi > pj.
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APPENDIX: Network Exchange Theory
WEAKAND SIRONGPOWER
Markovsky et al. (1993) provide an iterative method, GPI, used to derive more precise
hypotheses.
Step1. Apply Axiom 2 to determineexchangeseeks.
Step2. Apply Axiom 3 to remove nonmutualexchangeseeks.
Step3. Apply Axiom 1 to each subnetworkthat results from Step 2; p - 1 for isolates.
Step4. Re-formthe full networkwith new p values; repeat from Step 1 until values do not
change.
If after the above analyses Pi > pj for actorsin the i - j relation,then i has strong power over
and it is predicted that profits from exchange in this relation will favor i and approachtheir
maximumdifferentiation.If pi - pj, then thereare exactly two possibilities:eitherthe actorsare
equal in power, or else one has weak power over the other.
Weak power differencesare detected using a probabilityanalysis. The analysis assumes
that actors seek exchanges randomly among their potential partners and counts relative
proportions of mutual exchange seeks as exchange likelihoods. If i and j have unequal
exchange likelihoods, then the actor with the higher likelihood is predicted to have a weak
power advantage over the other. This is identified as GPI3.Examples of its application are
providedin Markovskyet al. (1993)and in the theoreticaldiscussionof this article.A computer
program for calculating likelihood of inclusion is available at no charge from the second
author.

Notes

1. It should be noted, however, that networkexchange theorypredictionsalso generallyagree
with data from exchangesituationswith greaterinformationrestrictions,e.g., Cook, Donnelly,
and Yamagishi (1992), Cook and Emerson(1978), and Cook et al. (1983), and also from the
setting used by Bienenstockand Bonacich(1993).
2. These conditions are probablysufficientbut not necessaryto determinewhether a network
displays strong power. In general,casual inspectionoften fails to classify networksproperlyas
strong power or weak power. Full applicationof the GPI method is required.
3. Theoreticalintegrationrequires integrationof notation systems as well. Markovskyet al.
(1993) use the notationpfiJto denote the probabilityof inclusion of position i in an exchange
network. But the letter p also occurs in resistance equations to denote profit. To avoid
confusion and simplify our notation,we switch to Ii (actori's likelihood of exchange).
i.e.,
4. C1is similarto Thibautand Kelley's(1959)'comparisonlevel for altematives"or CLALT,
"the lowest level of outcomes a member will accept in the light of available alternative
opportunities"(21).Mi and C1define the range of possible offers.The model does not assume
that actorshave objectiveknowledge of their values. "Besthopes" and "worstfears"need not
be reasonable,though actorsare likely to refine theirestimatesas they interact.We have again
simplified the notation of earlierpresentationsof the theory:e.g., Wilier,Markovsky& Patton
to representMi and PCON(A)to representCi.
(1989)use PMAX(A)
5. Assumptions are evaluated on their effectiveness in producing testable hypotheses that
conforn well with observation.The assumptionthatactorsexchangewhen theirresistancesare
equal has been very fruitfulin previousstudies (Skvoretz& Willer1993;Willer1987),including
cross-nationalcomparisons(Willer& Szmatka1993).
6. Cook and Yamagishi(1992)also suggest that the idea of a limit to power use in networks
holds promise for a generalformulato predictresourcedistribution.Willer (1987)demonstrat-
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ed such generality when he applied the resistance model to a wide variety of network
situations both inside and outside the laboratory.
7. Individualsparticipatingin experimentsor acting in naturalexchangesituationswill exhibit
a range of "best hopes" and "worst fears."This in no way interfereswith the model's ability
to predictexchange rates.Coalitionsamong actorsare ruled out by the scope conditionsof the
theory though they may occur often in exchange situations. Erger (1993) has extended the
theory to include the effects of coalitions.
8. Markovskyet al. (1993) provide support for this idea. They found that ordinal predictions
for weak power networks based on likelihood of being included were more strongly
corroboratedfor experiencedthan for inexperiencedsubjects.
9. While simple proportionalityis a straightforwardway to incorporatelikelihood of being
included into the resistancemodel, otherspecificationsare possible.Forexample,Skvoretzand
Willer (1993)take the differencebetween Ml and Pi, then raise it to the power of i. Our model
is the simplest expressionwe could devise of the theoreticalidea that actors'worst fears and
best hopes in the exchangesituation depend on - and are proportionalto - the likelihood of
their being included in exchanges.
10. The mathematicalderivationis available on request from the first author.
11. Markovsky(1988)specifies the conditionsunderwhich anchoringwill occur.judgmentsare
indeterminate,an anchoris available,and anchorsare salient.These conditionsare satisfied in
experimentaltests of network exchange theory.Markovsky's'anchoringproposition"predicts
when assimilationas opposed to contrasteffects will be observed.Accordingto this proposition, assimilationwould be predictedin the present contextbecause degree informsbest-hope
and worst-fearoutcomes, each of which appearson the same scale as the "response' variable,
i.e., expected profit. (An anchor on the stimulus scale - as in the temperatureexample produces a contrasteffect.)
12. An actor's maximum expectation for profit may differ among exchange partners in the
same way.
13. In a replicationusing a differentexperimentalexchangesetting, Bienenstockand Bonacich
(1993)obtained similar results.
14. Some readers of earlier versions of this article noted the similarity between network
exchange and noncooperative game theory (e.g., Harsanyi 1980; Nash 1951; Osbome 1990;
Rosenthal & Rubinstein 1984, Rubinstein 1982, 1991). Also, the few experimental tests of
noncooperative game theory use experimental situations similar to that used in network
exchange experimentsbut without the complicationof network structure(see, e.g., Nydegger
& Owen 1974). While intriguing, these similarities mask very real difficulties in applying
noncooperative game theory to network exchange. Rubinstein (1982) states the bargaining
problemin noncooperativegame theoryas "Twoindividualshave beforethem several possible
contractualagreements.Both have interests in reachingagreementbut their interests are not
entirely identical. What 'will be' the agreed contract, assuming that both parties behave
rationally?"(97). He goes on to distinguish this problem from two others: "(i) the positive
question - what is the agreementreached in practice;(ii) the normativequestion - what is
the just agreement."Perhapsbecause of these distinctions,noncooperativegame theory places
little emphasis on theory testing throughexperimentalor field researchand does not fare well
in experimental tests. Network exchange theories place more emphasis on the 'positive
question,"on how subjectsbehave in controlledsettings.Experimentalresults are then used to
inform theoretical development in cumulative researchprograms.Bienenstockand Bonacich
have made the most successful use of game theoxyto analyze network exchangestructures.
15. Markovsky et al. (1993) and Skvoretz and Willer (1993) analyze data from these full
infomzationexperiments.Markovskyet al. (1993)use data from the Stem and Kite networks;
Skvoretzand WilIeruse data from all four experiments.Theiranalyses are based on all rounds
of the experiments.Here we use data from just the last period, which is four rounds long.
Although suitable for testing ordinal predictions, using the mean of all rounds in an
experimentas an indicatorof power is problematicfor testing exact predictions.For example,
exchangemay begin at an even split of the profit pool, 1212, in early rounds then progressto
a stable patternof 20:4 exchanges.In this case, 20:4 is a good estimate of the power difference
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in the relationship. The mean exchange rate for all rounds (about 16:8) would seriously
underestimatethe magnitude of the equilibratedpower difference.
16. Our model requiresthese assumptions;we do not assume that all naturallyoccurringsocial
exchangessatisfy these conditions.
17. This system was designed to be relatively"low-tech"and portableto otherlaboratories.The
software is written in MicrosoftQuickBASIC(4.5),and PCs are connectedin a ring configuration via cables connected to standardserial ports. The ring consists of one master control PC
and any numberof subjectPCs. The programis available from the authorsupon request.
18. Equityconcerns,for instance,are controlledin the two settings in differentways. If actors
feel the exchangesituation is unfair,they may refuse to accept the best offer available to them.
The full-informationsetting describedsolves the potential equity problemby rotatingsubjects
through all positions. Actors disadvantagedin one position know they will be compensated
when they rotate through an advantaged position. Restricted-information
settings in which
subjects typically do not change positions solve the problem by not telling a subject the
earnings of his or her partner in order to prevent comparison of subject's rewards with
partner'srewards.
19. Because of the differencesin intraroundnegotiation options and total number of rounds
between the two settings, we would not expect averages from all rounds to be similar across
settings. The restriction to equilibrium rates is essential to the "no setting difference"
prediction.
20. In contrast,the first ten A-B agreementsfor each group varied more widely; the maximum
range was 9 (M - 4.23, Std. dev. - 235). The mean range of the first ten agreementswas
significantlygreaterthan the mean range of the last ten agreements,t(10) - 3.09, p - .01.
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